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An Ostara Tale
One day the goddess Eostra was walking in the forest, and she came upon a wounded bird, whose wing
was broken. The goddess could see that even after she healed this bird it would not be able to fly again, and what
kind of life could a bird have if it could not fly. So she changed this little bird into a hoping hare, a sacred animal of
hers. This rabbit kept one aspect of his former life, he could lay eggs. Now this rabbit was very thankful for what
the goddess did for him that he wanted to give her a special gift. His love and intent was so strong that he created a
very beautiful egg of many colors. He gave this symbol of love and innocence to Eostra. She was so touched by this
gesture that she declared that this rabbit give this symbol of love to the world, and hence the Easter bunny was born
(Easter being another name for Eostra).

Why are red eggs important during Ostara? In our tradition we have red eggs on our
altar as a symbol of the Mother’s blood that brought forth the Sun God.

St. Patrick Day “What to Wear?”
I went looking to see what other witches, wiccans, and pagans do on St. Patrick Day. I came across
some very interesting traditions that you may not known. Some pagans wear black on this day to honor the
snakes (pagans) that were driven out of Ireland. We wear black to honor the fallen witches of yesteryears, our
ancestors, but do we include the snakes of Ireland? When I think of Ireland I didn’t realize that the pagans were
driven out, to me Ireland is one of the founding places of my faith—still strong as ever; but I guess that is not the
case. I am not here to say “Celebrating St. Patrick Day is wrong, don’t wear green.” I just want to get people
thinking about the things we take for granted. To celebrate something just because everyone is doing it is not
always a good idea. Research, ask questions, and probe to see if the real facts are what they are on the surface.
As a kid I really thought Ireland had snakes and never thought to question if that had another meaning. There are
too many holidays that don’t really reflect their true meaning. With advertisement, the holidays in this case St.
Patrick’s Day, is brought down to just drinking green beer, and wearing green. Let us take the time to seek the
true meaning to these holidays. Let us take a moment to honor those that may have been affected in a harmful
way before we chug a green beer this year. Some cool crafts to make are a serpent pin to wear on St. Patrick’s
Day to honor the pagans or one can decorate your front door with a Spring Snake Wreath.

By: Lady Arawyn ’09

http://paganwiccan.about.com/od/ostaracrafts/ss/SnakeWreath.htm
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Ingredients






White Cake Mix – follow cake mix ingredients, the three below are for the brand I used.
4 Egg Whites
1/3 Canola Oil
1 Cup water
Food Color Gel

1. Start by following the directions for White cake on the box. Preheat your oven here.
2. Don't over mix. As soon as everything has been brought together, divide
the mix into as many rations as you want colors. I wanted 6 colors, so I
divided it into 6 cups.
3. Add food color gel to your cups. I use gel because it doesn't thin out the
mix as much as regular food color. I also used neon color
for the orange and purple. You can always use the classic
colors and make your own purple and orange.
4. Line your cupcake tray with paper cups or grease pan if not using them.
5. Carefully layer the different colored mix in the cup forms.
6. You can tap the pan on the counter top to smooth the mix down; just don't
mix or the colors won't layer right.
7. Cook according to box directions.
8. Let cool and then frost.
9. I like to put rainbow sprinkles on top as a teaser then have solid
frosting so people can't see the cake. When they open the cupcake they
get a little surprise.

Have fun doing your own color combinations.

Ostara Egg Nests
1 (12-ounce) package or 2 cups semisweet chocolate chips
1 (7-ounce) package sweetened flaked coconut
Handful of jelly beans or egg shaped candies

Direction
1.
2.
3.

Melt chocolate chips in the microwave (about a minute for 2 cups). Stir in flaked coconut.
Drop by tablespoonfuls onto a wax paper-lined baking sheet. Using the back of a spoon press out a
hollow to form a nest.
Divide candy egg pieces among the nests. Chill until firm, about 10 minutes.

Thanks to Jasmine for letting us know about this recipe
Info and photo from:
http://puppydogtails.blogspot.com/2011/04/coconut-bird-nests.html



1 (12-ounce) package or 2 cups semisweet chocolate chips
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As Ostara approaches, everyone is looking for signs of spring. The snow (what little we had) has
melted, the temperature is rising, and the grass is turning green. Another sign of spring's return is the
American Robin. But did you know that many robins, the harbinger of spring, can stay within their
breeding range all year? They are difficult to spot because most of them do migrate, and the ones that
stay behind primarily roost in trees and spend much less time on the ground than they will in the spring.

By: Illyria

So what birds can we look for as true signs of spring's arrival? Killdeer and Red-winged blackbirds
return to their nesting grounds in the spring. Bird songs and behavior also change as spring nears
and they prepare to mate. The males sing quite a bit more in the spring to attract a mate, and male
cardinals will feed their mate sunflower seeds as part of courtship.

The types of food offered will also affect what birds come to your feeders. The best choice to offer is
sunflower seeds, as they will attract the widest variety of birds. Black oil sunflower seeds are the easiest for small
birds to crack and provide a high fat content. Safflower is also a popular choice, especially for people with squirrel
problems (most squirrels don't like safflower, but are very attracted by sunflower seeds). White millet is a favorite
among ground-feeding birds like doves. Golden millet, red millet, and flax should be avoided. These are often offered
as “filler” in packaged seed mixes, but few birds will actually eat them.
Finally, be patient! It may take a while after you set out a feeder for the birds to notice. If birds
have not come to the feeder within a few days, try sprinkling some seeds on the ground nearby. Birds have a
very poorly developed sense of smell, so they rely primarily on sight to find food.

Nest cams have become a very popular way to view the activities of birds as they care for their young or that are not
native to your area. One of the most viewed nest cams is a hummingbird named Phoebe. Phoebe has already had two
fledglings this year and is currently building a new nest. http://phoebeallens.com/
http://www.farmyou.com/falcon_cams/index.html – a list of quite a few nest cams, including bald eagles with an estimated
hatch date of 3/25/12.
http://watch.birds.cornell.edu/nestcams/camera/index – hosts a number of different nest cams throughout the breeding season.
Currently, the only active camera is Iris and Rusty, two Great Horned Owls. Iris and Rusty have had one clutch so far this
year; unfortunately with no successful hatches. Another camera view that shows the nest and their habitat is
http://www.festivalofowls.com/donate.htm.
http://owlchannel.com/live.html – This year, the barn owls who are using this nest box are Dale and Roy. Dale laid four eggs,
with three successful hatches on 2/19, 2/21, and 2/25.

Sources:
http://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/american_robin/lifehistory/ac
http://www.enature.com/birding/region_description.asp?bregionID=4
http://www.birding.com/topbirds/3081kd.asp
http://www.allaboutbirds.org/Page.aspx?pid=1142&ac=ac

Comment Corner
Lord Gwydion:
“When I use to hunt, the Red-wing Blackbirds
would warn the other animals that I was
coming. Instead of angry birds it was angry
Gwydion!”
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 2012 Bona Dea Lyonesse

We endure rainy, windy, stormy days in early spring, alternating with sudden cold, ice, and snow.
Why? Because we know the “pay off” is coming at the end of this season of change. We will be blessed
with beautiful flowers and shady trees, fresh air and fertile soil. Do we thank the uncomfortable weather?
The freezing cold snap kills off certain bacteria, molds, and insect larvae that could overwhelm us in
the warm months of summer. The wind shakes off the remaining leaves from last year, scatters seeds from
dried up seedpods and disperses pollen from early blooming trees and grasses. The wind also pulls down
dead branches and trees, allowing more sunlight to reach the new growth. Are we grateful for the biting
wind?
Blessings are delivered by events that shake things up; that force us to reevaluate and change.
Like the Tower card in the Tarot deck; the old patterns that trap us in the past must be torn down
before we can experience new blessings.
The tornadoes that devastated parts of Indiana just last week, provided opportunities for people
previously isolated by modern living to come together. Some had never met their neighbors before.
Instead of staying isolated, hoarding what was left of their belongings, countless people went from place
to place, checking to see if their neighbors were OK and offering to share what they had. New friendships
were made and provisions were shared. They no longer took each other for granted. Do they realize it was
the storm that brought the blessing?
With this train of thought in mind, here are some questions we might ask ourselves this
season:
1) What are the Winds/Storms of Change in our lives?
2) What old patterns are being broken?
3) What has happened that abruptly ended or killed off that which would
have overwhelmed us?
4) What is our pay off from our personal Season of Change?
5) How many new blessings are we aware of now?
6) What do we no longer take for granted?
7) Did we remember to be grateful?

By: Lady Arawyn

In April, the full moon is on Friday the 6th. During this Seed Moon you can plant your
seeds of magick, whether it is in a garden, in a pot by the window or simply in your heart.
Fill your home with light and flowers, create colorful eggs to decorate it and bring
fertility and joy. On the full Moon plant herbs, and Sing in the rain. This is a great time
to do some spring cleaning…so dust out winter and let the spring’s wind blow in new
blessings!
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Sabbat/Event
Ostara Family Night
Ostara
Beltane Family Night
Beltane

Date

Time

Mar. 16
Mar. 17
April 27
April 28

7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm

location
Lady Bona Dea’s House
Small Club House
Lady Bona Dea’s House
Large Club House

If you need addresses, please call Lady Arawyn @ 419-297-3769
 Remember: family night is for Friends of the Grove and members only, Setup is at 7; Ritual will
start at 8, be there by 7:45 at the latest. (A donation of any amount for guest, Friends of the Grove
–donation or bring a dish to share) Bring your own drink(s) ~Thanks!

~Brewing Updates~


Wisdom of the Ancestors with Lady BonaDea
March 31 @7pm Presented By Once in a Blue Moon.
Click to view details:
http://circleofthesacredgrove.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/wisdom-of-the-ancestor.pdf

 Our Neophyte have passed their test, they will be initiated on April
7th. They have worked very hard and do us proud!



Like the newsletter, want more…well to keep the newsletter up we need
submissions. Essays, recipes, stories, articles, poems and/or events can be sent to
Lady Arawyn at arawyn26@hotmail.com ~Thank you!



ConVocation 2012 was a blast- saw old friends and made new ones. Favorite pic!

Birthdays

Gaia’s Birthday on April 24th
Lord Beowulf’s Birthday is on May 14th

Moon Goddess’s Altar
from the Illuminated
Moon Ritual by Lady
Bona Dea for
ConVocation 2012

~Circle of the Sacred Grove ~
Temple of the Old Religion

